
Practical Electron Tomography
C.L. Woodcock, University of Massachusetts

Despite the potential of the technique, electron tomography has yet to
be widely used by biologists. This is in part related to the rather daunting list
of equipment and expertise that are required. Thanks to continuing
advances in theory and instrumentation, tomography is now more feasible
for the non-specialist. One barrier that has essentially disappeared is the
expense of computational resources. In view of this progress, it is time to
give more attention to practical issues that need to be considered when
embarking on a tomographic project. The following recommendations and
comments are derived from experience gained during two long-term
collaborative projects1'2.
The specimen

Tomographic reconstruction results in a three dimensional description
of an individual EM specimen, most commonly a section, and is therefore
applicable to problems in which ultra structural details within the thickness of
the specimen are obscured in single micrographs. Information that can be
recovered using tomography includes the 3D shape of particles, and the
arrangement and disposition of overlapping fibrous and membranous
structures. 11 is a mistake to assume that tomography will compensate for
poor contrast in the different structures that must be discriminated. Although
contrast enhancement can be used on the final reconstruction, it is
advisable to invest time in maximizing the contrast and definition of the
original specimen, rather than in trying later to find an image processing
solution. For sections, this may involve exploring alternatives to standard
uranyl-lead staining. The early literature on staining includes a number of
formulations with great promise3. Exploratory tests must also be carried out
to determine the most reliable method of stabilizing the specimen and adding
gold particles as fiduciary markers*. The final specimen grids should be
unbent, and contain flat, untorn sections. The selection of nominal section
thickness depends on the nature of the question, and must be matched to
the KV available, bearing in mind that at high tilt, the electron beam
traverses about 3 times the specimen thickness. Although in principle,
HVEM is ideal for handling thicker specimens with minimal beam damage, in
practice, the IVEM range from 150KV to 300KV is often more suitable given
the inherent low contrast of HVEM instruments. Also HVEMs tend to be of
older design, making it difficult to collect adequate tilt series.
Data collection

Before starting to collect data, it is important to consider the resolution
required by the project, since this is directly related to the angular separation
between the tilt images. Resolution is limited by the angular separation of
the tilt data, the maximum tilt angle, and the voxel size. Of these, the latter
is trivial, and can be selected at the time of image acquisition to be
non-limiting. The angular separation of the tilt data sets a formal limit to
resolution (d) in the plan (xy)of the specimen:

d = ?cD/N (1)"

where D is specimen 'diameter1, and N the number of equally spaced tilt
images between -90° and +90°. As discussed elsewhere5, the appropriate
value of D depends on the nature of the specimen. In the 'worst case'
situation of a section completely filled with specimen detail, D is the
maximum distance traversed by the beam at maximum tilt, while for a
spherical particle that is not overlapped with other specimen elements
throughout the tilt range, D is effectively the particle diameter. The lack of a
complete angular range further limits the resolution in the 'z1 direction,
approximately twofold for a ±60° data seta.

Simple modeling experiments in which projections are made from
computer generated images, and then 'reconstructed' by weighted back
projection suggest that there are conditions where valid information is
present beyond the limit set by equation (1). As pointed out4, this is to be
expected for images that are not densely packed with information. It is also
possible to use modeling to examine the effects of different high tilt
restrictions. As expected, reducing the angular range leads to circular
elements becoming elongated in the 't direction as the edges become
ill-defined at the top and bottom. Another effect of tilt restriction is the
severe degradation of linear features in a wedge-shaped region defined by

the missing angular range. To what extent the results from reconstructions of
rather simple images should be heeded when selecting resolution levels for real
reconstructions is not clear. The modeling data do underscore the need for
tomographic data sets of specimens with known structure. Sections containing
a mixture of spherical and rod-like viruses could produce very informative
results.

Most specimens lose mass during electron beam exposure, the damage
leading to substantial shrinkage of sections in the z' direction. Data sets
collected while the sample is shrinking yield invalid reconstructions, a conclusion
verified by modeling experiments. At present, two strategies can be used to
minimize the effect: pre-irradiate the specimen until most of the shrinkage has
taken place, or reduce the shrinkage using low-dose microscopy of cooled
specimens. The latter approach must be regarded as still in the development
stage, and the stability of cryo-hoiders at high tilt remains a problem. If the
pre-shrinking method is used, what is the effect on the specimen. Experiments
using Lowicryl K11M sections containing a dispersion of colloidal gold beads or
osmium ammine stained nuclei suggest that beam damage does not result in a
simple uniform contraction in t . Rather, stable components such as stain
aggregates tend to stay in place, as the embedding medium collapses around
them.

Automated collection of tilt series images is becoming a reality in several
laboratories7'8, and promises to make tomography simpler, more accurate, and
less damaging to the specimen. Without this advance, data collection is tedious
and time consuming, and one must expect to reject a high proportion of data sets
that cannot be aligned, or show obvious specimen changes between the start
and finish. Nevertheless, even at worst, the time spent on data collection will be
small compared to the time spent on interpretation! If possible, data should be
collected beyond the ±60° limits of standard goniometers through the use of a
high tilt holder.
Alignment and reconstruction

A number of algorithms for alignment and reconstruction are in active use,
and have been demonstrated to yield faithful 3D information8. It would be a
valuable service to the EM community if the different reconstruction strategies
could be compared using identical input data sets.
Interpretation

Interpreting the resulting cube of numbers {voxels) representing the 3D
density distribution of the specimen involves consideration of the resolution in
the x, y, and z directions, and ways to turn the numerical data into images that
best represent the salient features of the volume. Strategies have to be
developed on a case by case basis. Often, it is not possible to obtain useful
information from shaded surface representations, where a voxel threshold that
distinguishes specimen from background, and more sophisticated tools such as
volume rendering where levels of opacity and contrast can be used to view the
entire volume. The final challenge for the tomographer is to find a way to impart
the interpretation in the printed page medium that is convincing to reviewer and
reader. Perhaps this problem will be alleviated in the future by the further
development and use of depositories for volume data that can be accessed over
the network (e.g. http//indy.cnb.uam.es), and form an essential part of a
publication. •
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it is to your specific needs. I The PERSONAL SEIP

easily maintained tool that's as "at home"on a plant floor
as it is in a laboratory. It's specially tailored for efficient analysis and automated for a number of
repetitive applications. I Compact, highly-integrated (one computer controls all) and requiring no

pecial utilities, it reliably performs the principal functions of its higher-priced counterparts.
I Don't spend money needlessly on a complicated system that doesn't address your needs. Invest
i an affordable, highly functional tool that's easy to use and maintain...the PERSONAL SEIP.

RJ Lee Instruments Ltd.
515 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD TRAFFORD, PA 15085

412/744-0100 FAX 412/744-0506

See Us at PITTCON at Booth 1469
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Join the Leader
Gatan, Inc., is the technology leader for high resolution imaging, analytical

spectroscopy and specimen preparation in electron microscopy

Our customer base includes the leading researchers in semiconductors, electronics, biological science, materials research, and
biotechnology. Gatan has a number of excellent career opportunities at our headquarters in Pleasanton, CA. We offer a rewarding and
stimulating environment for experienced individuals with strong technical, written and verbal communications skills.

Field Applications Engineer
Experienced transmission electron microscopist with capabilities in
broad range of applications, electronics, optics and programming
needed to join our growing customer support team. Responsible
for all aspects of customer support, including installation of digital
imaging and spectroscopy Instrumentation, customer training and
applications support. Opportunity for extensive foreign and
domestic travel. Fluency in Japanese a plus.

Japanese Sales Manager
Responsible for managing and expanding Gatftn's highly successful
business in Japan. This exciting position will be based in Tokyo.
Independence and good communications skills are essential.
Fluency in Japanese and experience in TEM are critical
requirements. Sales experience and advanced degree are highly
desirable.

Design Engineer - TEM Specimen Preparation and Holders
Physicist or Senior Mechanical Engineer with minimum of 7 years
product design experience in electron microscopy, vacuum systems
or ion optics. This position will lead the product development
program for Gatan's highly successful specimen preparation and
specimen holder lines. Advanced degree desirable.

Applications Programmer
Developing applications software for TEM image processing,
instrument control and data acquisition. 3-5 years experience in
C++ and GUI experience are required. Application experience in
TEM a plus.

Design Engineer - Digital Imaging
Responsible for TEM digital imaging product development.
Advanced degree in Physics or EE with 5+ years experience
required. Experience in TEM, optics and electronics, highly
desirable.

Senior Electrical Engineer
Responsible for electrical design in our analytical and imaging
systems. 5+ years experience in high speed digital and low noise
analog circuit design required. Experience in Jlproc. & DSP circuit
design & programming, imaging sensors (CCD,PD,etc), & C++
is highly desirable.

Senior Mechanical Engineer
Responsible for mechanical design and testing ror new TEM
digital imaging systems. AutoCAD and 7 years product design
experience required. Knowledge of optics, CCDs, high vacuum
sysrems, and camera components a plus.

Mechanical Engineer
Responsible for product improvements, testing, and release
documentation in our digital imaging group, AutoCAD and 3
years experience required.

TEM Specimen Preparation Applications Specialist
An experienced applications specialist with strong background in
TEM specimen preparation especially in semiconductor
applications. Good communications and presentation skills highly
desirable.

Join a winnet. Fax or send your resume to Human Resources,
Gatan, Inc. 6678 Owens Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588 or email to
hr@garan.com.

gatan
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Improve your image
with a Gatan MultiScan

CCD camera.

Cross-section through a Si-based IC device showing various W plugs
(specimen prepared hy Dr. P. Ling. Amer).

Amyloidosis in kidney. Sample courtesy, Mayo Medical Center.

Gataii CCD cameras outperform
photographic film for linearity,
sensitivity and dynamic range.
The result: better TEM images.

Gatan MultiScan (MSC1*1.) CCD cameras are available for
both wide angle 35mm or high resolution bottom-mount
applications. Here are a few unique features of Gatan
CCD cameras.

Fast sample survey. The ability to collect, five frames per
second allows you to use the MSC to select and optimize
your viewing area.

Outperforms film. Our CCD cameras demonstrate linearity
of better than 1% over the entire dynamic range of 16,000:1.
Equipped with a high sensitivity phosphor, MSC cameras
can detect single lOOkV electrons.

Increase productivity, lower costs. Real-time image
viewing allows easy optimization of imaging conditions
and reduces darkroom, costs.

On-line teaching. The large monitor display is ideal for
group demonstrations and presentations.

Easy image archival & retrieval. Search thousands of
images by name, microscope conditions, or any other
keyword information.

2kx2k camera now available. Quadruple your informa-
tion using the new 2k x 2k MegaScan camera.

To learn more about Gatan cameras, contact
a Gatan representative at the addresses

below or visit our world wide web
site at http://wwWigatan.com.

The Gatan bottom-mount
(background) and wide-angle
(foreground) MSC cameras.

Graphitizetf carbon imaged by 2k x 2k MegaScan camera, tess than
1% of the full image is shown.

Gatan Inc.
Gaan Inc
Gatan GmbH
Gatan Ltd,

667£> Owens Drive
780 Commonwealdi Drive
[ngpktadter StraiSe 40
17 Medlicott Close

email address kttp://www^.ga.tan.com

Pleasanton, CA 94588
Warrendale, PA 15086
D-80807 Munchen Germany
Oakley Hay, Corby
NN18 9NF.UK '
info@gatan.com

Tel 510 463 020.0
Tel 412 776 5260
Tel 089 352 374
Tel0153G743150

Fax 510 463 0204
Fax4l2 776 3360 f + J.
Fax 089 359 164
Fax 01536 743154 L J
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LEO 435VP - first in the field
The first fruit of the new co-operation between Leica and Zeiss is a

high performance, variable pressure scanning electron microscope,

the LEO 435VP.

Opening up a new world of applications including high kV EDX analysis

of uncoated, non-conducting materials and morphological studies of

porous and hydrated specimens, the LEO 435VP offers a practical and

versatile tool for all SEM users.

The LEO 435VP also provides:

T Stunning imaging performance

Total computer control

; Precision engineered 5-axis motorised stage

User-friendly interface to familiar software packages

• •

/ / : *

A new
force in
electron
microscopy

October 1 1995 marked the
birth of LEO, a new
international company
formed from a co-operation
between Leica and Zeiss.

Bringing together the
traditional qualities and
expertise of the two parent
companies, LEO marks the
beginning of a new era in the
development, manufacture,
sales and service of scanning
and transmission electron
microscopes.

LEO will provide worldwide
coverage, serving the needs
of science, industry and
education.

LEO - a new force in electron
microscopy and the birth of a
new standard of quality,
expertise and innovation.

LEO Electron Microscopy Ltd
Clifton Rnarl Cambridge
CB1 3QH England
Telephone (44) 1223 414166
Fax (44) 1223 412776

LEO Elektronenmikroskopie GmbH
D-73446 Oberkodien Germany
Telephone (49) 73 64 20 2700
Fax [43) 73 64 20 4670

LEO Microscopic Electronique 5ARL
86 avenuedu T8 jurn 1940
92500 Rueil-Malitiaison f ranee
Telephone [33] 1 47 32 85 10
Fax (3.1) 1 47 35 85 90

LEO Electron Microscopy Inc
One Zeiss Drive Thomwood
New York 10594 USA
Telephoned} 914 747 7700
Fax (1) 914 747 77BB
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Automatic Return on Investment***
Integrated SEM/EDS Automation!

rrr: . ! . ! ."^ I -?+•.• \ — ••<• - --••" - J - - 1

:
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linage with DMA Line Profile.

with /".V/T̂ Vf Menus.

Resulting X-litiy Profiles.

Macro capability for Quantitative
& Image Analysis
Automated Beam Positioning
EDS & Image Database
Automated Reporting in Standard
File Formats (Excel, Word...)

Integrated SEM control
(ISEM)

Digital Multipoint Analysis
(DMA)

=si '

Sigma Micrpanajyzer
with

Complete Automation

Automated Image Analysis
(ALA2)

Stage Control & Automation Tools
(SCAT)

Stage Control Display and Imaging GUI.

Kevex Introduces 'NEW Sigma Level 4:

Processed linage with Result:; Table.

Image Stitching
FFT Filtering (forward and reverse)
Automated Mqrpho-Chemical Analysis
Locked and Liberated Analysis
Stage Automation for Unattended
Operation

The NEW Automated Image Analysis (Al A2) is more comprehensive than ordinary Image Analysis packages
currently being offered for Microanaivsis applications. AIA2 offers high powered analysis tools such as Locked
and Liberated analysis and Image Stitching, which can be implemented on Electron or X-Ray Images. AIA2

supplemented by the NEW DMA, ISEM and SCAT offer today's Microanalyst a truely automated approach to
Microanalysis. The Kevex Sigma offers an automation approach for every level of Microanalyzer. at affordable
prices. Kevex has automated virtually every SEM on the market, including Leica/Zeiss, Topcon, Philips, Amray,
Electroscan, Hitachi and Jf£OL.

Kevex Instruments • 24911 Avenue Stanford • Valencia, CA 91355 • Tel. (805) 295-0019 • Fax (805) 295-8714
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®

SUPPLIES
« File Edit LNeiu Go Bookmarks Options Directory Help

• n Netscape: Structure Probe, Inc.

Bzak Forward Home Reload linages Open Print Find Stop

s N&v? | V/hafs Cool? | Handbook j Net Search | Net Directory | Hevsgroups |

Visit SPI Supplies© and STRUCTURE PROBE, INC.
on the World Wide Web.

Enter this URL:

http://mail.cccbi.chester.pa.us/spi/spihome.html

Look for our 1996 Sourcebook on the World Wide Web
http://mail.cccbi.chester.pa.us/spi/spihome.html

SPI Supplies Division of STRUCTURE PROBE, INC.
P.O. Box 656 • West Chester, PA 19381 -0656 USA

Phone: 1-800-2424-SPI • 1-610-436-5400 • FAX: 1-610-436-5755
e-mail: SpiSupp@aol.com • WWW at http://mail.cccbi.chester.pa.us/spi/spihome.html
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WHEN RESULTS COUNT...
129 eV Mn, 65 eV F
NORAN Instruments has been the birthplace of technological

advances in spectroscopy for over 30 years. From one

generation to the next, we've raised a long line of exemplary

instruments for x-ray detection and digital imaging.

We're the first to present an Si(Li) x-ray detector,

christened EXTREME, with a resolution of 129 eV at

manganese, 65 eV at fluorine. Our newest additions

are the PULSTAR™ digital pulse processor for VOYAGER®

and the CryoCooled option for ultimate convenience

in detector cooling.
Our lithium-drifted silicon

• and high-purity germanium
x-ray detectors provide the

best spectral quality. We offer
a variety of choices in crystal

active area, resolution, and
window material.

Especially designed
for clean rooms, the
FREEDOM detector
eliminates the
burden of handling
liquid nitrogen.

Please call to ask us about our latest ideas,

or to request a copy of the family album.

'AGER
'Hi

The new CryoCooled
option for NORAN
Instruments' detectors
provides uncompromised
light element performance.
Neither water nor liquid
nitrogen cooling is needed.

The PULSTAR digital pulse processor gives
you more x-ray counts, in less time. The result

is improved peak resolution at high count
rates, better peak-to-background ratios,

and greater light element sensitivity.
Variations in element concentrations are
more easily distinguished, especially with
NORAN Instruments' ULTIMAP™ software

for rapid frame-rate mapping.

NQRAN
I N S T R U M E N T S

NORAN Instruments Inc., 2551 West BeltHne Highway, Middleton, Wl 53562-2697 USA,

Tel.: 608 831 6511, Fax: 608 836 7224
NDRAN Instruments B.V.. The Netherlands,Tel.:31 35 6998888, Fax: 31 35 6949913

NORAN Instruments GmbH, Federal Republic of Germany, Tel,: 49 7251 85011, Fax; 49 7251 83710
NORAN instruments Japan,Tel.:E1 3 3298 8451, Fax: 81 3 3298 8441

NORAN Instruments Korea, Tel.: 82 342 708 3091, Fax: 82 342 708 3093
NORAN Instruments U.K., Tel.: 44 1908 696290, Fax: 44 1908 696292
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New Color Slideboxes. Six colors available. Con-
structed of chemically resistant polystyrene, the large
box (100 standard slides) has a hinged fid and Ihe
small box (25 standard slides) has a detachable lid
Slide inventory sheet inside and numbered slots makes
slide identification easy. Choose either cork or foam
lining to protect your slides. Siackable. 72 per case.
All colors in stock. Call Daicger Scientific at 1-800-
621-7193 for immediate delivery.
Circle Reader Inquiry #40

8 A small Houston-based R&D company needs an
operational SEM/EDXA. Preference for JEOL 35 or
300 SEM. Will also consider other brands. EDX
detector of 150 keV or !ess resolution only for qualita-
tive analysis. Contact Dr. Shon Sarker, Phone:
(713)939-0147, Fax: (713)939-9604.

256 Gray Scale Printer has Windows Driver

A new software driver from Alden Electronics al-
lows any Windows-based program, such as .VIS Pow-
erPoint or Adobe Photoshop lo output to the printer.

The 931CTP provides 256 gray scale prinling on a
10.1 inch-wide image for photographic qualify hard
copy. This quality makes the 9315CTP ideal for
applications where a high quality image Is needed.
The printer uses economical thermal technology which
keeps per-print costs as low a nine cents per piece.
Wish just three moving parts, the printer has a Mean
Time Between Failure of 20,000 hours, equivalent to
about 10 years oi full-time printing. It takes output
from PCs, Macs, Sun and other workstations, and
various imaging systems.

Alden is a diversified provider of specialized imag-
ing equipment and papers, weather data systems,
marine electronics and satellite based communica-
tions equipment. Contact at [503)366-6551, Fax:

8-2427 Circle Reader Inquiry #41

5 MILITARY RESEARCH LAB IS CLOSING -
Military contractor is selling at drastically reduced
prices its Sorvall ult.'amicotome, refrigerated and
benchtop microtomes, sliding microtome, Tissue Tech
embedding center, stereo microscopes, Joyce Loebl
micrcdensitometer and LECO sulfer analyzer For
specification sheets call: (202J544-0836

M Sorvall/Dupont MT6000 and MT2B
Ultramicrotomes, GKM Glass Knife Maker, JKB4
Microtome. Complete with accessories and warranty,
reconditioned by factory trained rep Foi prices, call Bill
McGee: MTS: (315)451-1404

8 JEOL 1200exll Conventional TEM [Straight
TEM with no add-ons). This ifislrument is five years
old It is currently being used and is under service
contract. !t is in mint condition, li has always had
limited users and all have been closely supervised. As
a result ihis scope has had no down time. Duke
University's Material Management has appraised its
value at $70,000. We will consider any reasonable
offer. For more informalion, call Larry Hawkey:
(919)681-6425, Fax: (919)6844431 or E-Mail:
hawkey@neuro.duke edu

S Zeiss Model 10C TEM. Excellen! condition,
S14,000. Call (904)775-4330 and ask far Ann.

S JEOL 100C with Kevex 7000 Spectrometer.
A so Phihps/Edax 9100/60 S-Ray microscope
spectrometer. CalilFaxCBI at (601)264-9760

: \IJ\\:/;J: \ r I J/\ IVI FJ Fuzzy Logic Automated JMlicroanalysis Engine.,..

The NEWMacintosh Based EDS Microanalyzer from Kevex Instruments!

Kevex FLAME is a Macintosh based EDS analyzer,
affordably priced, offering a flexible architecture and
user-friendly GUI. FLAME is available as a retrofit
(i.e. upgrading older EDS analysers) or as a new and
complete standalone microanaly/er, which includes:

• Fuzzy Logic & Artificial
Intelligence database

• User-definable setups
with custom preferences

• Image and X-ray map
acquisitions up to 4096
pixels

• Feature Analysis with
comprehensive parameters
and Image "Gallery"

FLAME is a t r a d e m a r k p
developed by vk3 Encorpomted

Kevex Instruments • 24911 Avenue Stanford • Valencia, CA 91355 ' Tel. (805) 295-0019 • Fax (805) 295-8714
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